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TO LOWER CALOOSA
$

Carson Seeks To Have Injunction Dissolved
Case Now

Ed¬

In Hands of Judge

time to have been

one

settled the efforts to lower the level
of Lake Caloosa, nee Crooked Lake,
have been renewed and are in court
again with a decision expected at
any moment from Judge Edwards,
before whom a hearing was held at
Lakeland a few days ago. Judge
Edwards was at Babson Park Sat¬
urday to look the ground over per¬

sonally but

a

break down

Have

Moved

Alexander

garage
on
the Scenic Highway
near
the
Methodist church which for the pre¬
sent they are using both as a home
and an office, and are very nicely
settled there.
They are now build¬
ing a fine studio which will be one
of the
unique features of Lake
new

Wales when completed, embodying
it will, many of Mr. Alexander's
artistic ideas.
Their work is some
what interrupted for the
present,
Mr.
Alexander
announcing
that

portrait sittings will not be taken for
present. Several of the pictures
le
group of men active in the
affairs of the Baptist church, printed
by The Highlander last week, were
from the Alexander studio though
through an unpardonable eversignt
on the editor's part, credit was not
given with the pictures as it should
have been.
Just pick out the pic¬

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofi Florida in General

FLORIPATWEDNESDAY,

Sunday
Schools
Report for Year County
Meet At Bartow
Ending June 30

Makes

Filled Three Jobs and Put

Them All

Through With Credit to

Gomme, county agent,

carrrying water off from

lake.
The

case

came

up

a

year

ago,

a

MISS GODBEY BUSY

temporary injunction being secured
by H. E. Fairchild, C. W. Lawrence,
Fred J. Reiser, Hugh Loudon,
E.
W. Barber, Jason Hunt, T. E. Byron Travelled 10,799
Miles
and others, acting as the Crooked
Years Work
Lake

Board

1922, against

of

Trade, on July 24,
J. W. Carson J. B.

Corlett and others who were at that
time owners of what has been known
as
the Old Stokes Ranch property

Demonstration

County

Tribute to

running along the west side of the

Agent

Pays

Polk's Good

Roads.

lake.
It is understood Mr. Carson
is now the only one interested.
About 10 days ago Mr. Carson's

The report of Miss Los Godbey,
notice that he would ask Home Demonstration Agent of Polk
the dissolution of the temporary in¬ county for the year from July 1,
junction. Efforts to get delay were 1923, shows an amount of work
made but were not successful and
says
could not have
the case was hearid ibefore Judgie which she

attorney, George W. Oliver of Bar¬
tow,

gave

for the
Edwards last week.
R. B. Huffaker been accomplished except
represented the persons who wish county's good roads and
the fine
the level retained.
The judge was cooperation received from the wo¬
to have seen the canal for himself men and
girls ' with whom she
Saturday but did not reach it.
worked.
Old maps show the level of the
Number of Club meetings
held,
lake at 132 feet above sea level The 308, with an attendance of 9,865;
Highlander is informed. The level numb'er of county wide
meetingfs
a few weeks ago as fixed by a survey
attended, 42, with an attendance of
made by Engineer Mendenhall, was 1„999; visits made to homes, 264;
127 feet since which it has raised letters written,
2,789;
callers at
nearly a foot. It fluctuates back and home and office, 867;
number of
forth nearly three feet it is
said. members enrolled in junior Clubs,
In 1884 or thereabouts
a
grant 463; number of garments made in
made from the state to a com¬
pany that proposed to drain the lake
and use the low lands.
Just what

clubs 1,549;
number of
patches and darns made in sewing
clubs, 275; number of hats
made,
not clearly known 148, at an estimated saving of $645;

was

rights it had

are

but little was done except to cut a
canal from the lower end of Crooked
Lake as it was then known to Lake
Clinch from which there is an out¬
let
through Frostproof to Lake
Istopogayoxee and thence
to
the
Kissimmee river.
This
canal had
filled up with time and water went

sewing

number of women with whom work
carried on, 1,125.
Miss Godbey prepared an exhibit
for the Tampa Fair, and assisted in

that

amounted to 4.88 cents per mile
the miles travelled, more than

...

Oddfellows

Three new members were given
the initiatory degree work
at the

M1CKIE SAYS

the

Bartow

and

LIFE

Scenic Highway Getting
In Bad Shape

Winter

lodges present.
The
Lake
Wales lodge, though young is grow¬
ing nicely. One of the visitors last
wek was C. E. Daniell who has re¬
cently come to Lake Wales to work
in the postoffice in place of Orville

TO

DANGER

meeting of the Oddfellows
Friday
night.
There were several
mem¬
bers of
Haven

Mr. Daniell jloes not
come
Rome, Ga., as The Highlander
inadvertently listed him last week

Needed.

from

from Marietta a fine town
North Georgia near Atlanta.
Fearless Minds.

Fearless

minds

climb

soonest

i

crowns.—Shakespeare.

Ready for the Bugle.
of my father's comrades
had dropped away during the winter
Several

eighty-four years old) and
he was aware that all his generation
were
nearlng their end.
"There's
only one more migration left for us,"
he said composedly, yet with a note
of regret. Not on the strength of any
religious creed, but by reason of man¬
ly faith in the universe he faced
death.
He was a kind of primitive
warrior who, having lived honorably,
was prepared to meet what was to
eonie.
"I've no complaint to make,"
be said.
"I've had a long life and on
the whole a happy life.
I'm ready
(he was

for
••A

bugle."—Hamlin Garland, in
Daughter of the Middle Border."
the

Frederick

Amateur

Golf

Association.

were
in
as
many

Lakeland,
Winter Haven, Lake Wales, Haines
City, Fort Meade and Bartow. Rev.
Walter Hill, state secretary of the
Sunday
School
Association
with
headquarters in Jacksonville,
took
an active part in the discussions of
the various
topics pertaining to
Sunday School work.
E. D. Ellis, president of the coun¬
ty association presided
over
the

holes.
The tournament now in progress
had many stars
of national and
international reputation entered.

which had no such Sunday service
with one in which the day was hon¬
ored by the observance of
Sunday
Bible .teaching.
Officers elected to serve the c
are E. D. Ellis, Lake
president;
vice
president,
Rev. I. O Stacey,
Lakeland, Sec¬
retary
Miss
Margaret
Thullbery
Lake Wales; treasurer, E. M. Pat¬
terson, Lakeland; Superintendent of
Adult Division, Mrs. E.
M.
Pat¬
terson, Lakeland; Superintendent of
Children's
Division,
Mrs.
N.
J.
Patterson, Fort Meade; SuperintenE. Bennett, Lakeland;
Superinten¬
dent of Adult Division, Mrs. M. B.
Holmes,
Winter
Haven;
Admin¬
istration Superintendent, Dr. W. W.
Shafer, Haines City; Home Depart¬
ment Superintendent, Miss
Rosalie
Brown, Bartow; Superintendent of
Teacher Training, R. B.
Huffaker,
Bartow; Superintendent of "mission¬
ary
department,
Mrs.
Sanford,
Winter Haven; Superintendent
of
temperance department. John White
of Bartow; Superintendents of Pub¬
licity, J. G. Gailerncre, Bartow and
L. W. Bloom, Lakeland.
An offer¬
ing of $200 was made for the exten¬

ty next year

Wales,

sion

gates

of

the

were

state

The

work.

entertained

dele¬

in

Bartow

the

Scenic

homes for luncheon.

cently traveled

over

Highway between Haines City and
Frostproof state that the road has
become a serious menace to all kinds
of traffic.
The summer rains have
washed out gullies in the
berm of
roadbed, some of these washed-out

places coming up to the edge of the
asphalt paving and
ranging in
depth anywhere from one to four
feet.
After dark the Ridge roa
postively
dangerous.
For
automobile or truck to bq driven int°

the heading "Human Life
Danger"
the
Lakeland
Star
Telegram
of Friday carried an
editorial pointing out the
unsafe
Under

in

conditions

that

everywhere
Highway
from

exist

adelphia Paper
Olmstead

Law

Given

Blanche to Create Bird

Sanctuary?

Edward W. Bok pur¬
on the 6nly
mountain in Florida says the Phila¬
delphia Public Ledger in a recent
A

year ago

chased

a

tract of land

known

is

It

as

Iron Moun¬

is

and

__

TELL ABOUT POLK

its club members is one of the long¬
est and finest golf courses in Flor¬
ida.
A clubhouse and 30 homes
and
cottages are on the banks of
the
lakes and in the pine groves of the

Among the

park.

club

members

T.
Bedford, president of the Corn Pro¬
ducts Company of New
York, and
and home-owners

president

of

Edward

are

club;

the

August
W.
T.

Hecksher of New York; Roger
Babson
of
Boston
Irving

Bush, president of the New
York
Chamber of Commerce; John Cadwalder, of Philadelphia; Paul Starrett of New York; W. H. Warner of
Cleveland; Conrad Hubert of New
York; Frederick J. Kingsbury of
New Haven; Louis R.
Cheney of
Harford; G. P. Gannett of Maine;
Franklin L. Gunther
of New York,
and Alvah
Crocker
of
Massach¬
usetts.
No

Dues Nor Initiation
The club, the membership

Fees

of which
full, is unique in that it has no

is
dues
bers

nor

initiation

fees.

The

mem¬

huge citrus
grove.
(Continued on page 5)

own

a

Taylor Now States Attorney
Harry G. Taylor has received his
-jmmission as states attorney for
the 10th judicial circuit, comprising
Polk county, from Gov. Hardee and
has entered on
office.
He
will

prosecutions for the state
circuit

of

court

Taylor is

his

the duties of
have
charge

this

of

the

in

Mr.

county.

native of Bartow.

a

The new Criminal Court of Re¬
cord will come into being Aug. 1,
with its first sessions
in
Septem¬
ber.
Thereafter it will handle all
misdemeanor cases formerly handled

Mr. Collins of
the
Lake¬ by the county court and all felonies
those
in
which
capital
land Star Telegram will assist The except
Highlander force
in
making
the punishment may be involved, form¬
erly handled by the circuit court.
So comprehensive is it planned to J. Hardin Peterson is solicitor for

section.

publicity program that no the new court.
industry, no asset of whatever na¬
ture throughout the county will be
Caught 90 Pqund Tarpon
overlooked, and the cooperation of
Harry Austin of the Ridge Hotel
our
local people, that this section
may receive its rightful representa¬ caught a 90 pound tarpon at Johns
tion in this
important
enterprise Pass near Pass a Grille Thursday,
this
will be needed.
The work will be being with R. L. Brandle of
supervised on behalf of the High¬ city and his son in law, James
St.
Petersburg.
The
land Star-Telegram by C. R. Collins, Scanlan of
Advertising Manager of the latter day was rough and they could not
publication. Mr. Collins will have go out far in the gulf. The big fish
Mr. Austin a battle of more
the assistance of
special feature gave
than an hour and a half, towing the
writers, cameramen, etc.
boat about at
considerable
speed.
The fish was five feet eight inches
even where the surface of the pav¬
ing is 16 feet wide, the edges will long and probably weighed at least
have to be protected by some sort 100 pounds when taken out
of the
of
concrete
rip-rap
to
prevent water. Mr. Austin caught a number
washing when torrential rains fall. of smaller fish but this was the only
"Polk county is no exception
Hung
to tarpon hooked in the party.
the rule as regards the use of any on the porch at the Ridge Hotel the
other than permanent materials for big fellow attracted a lot of a.~ i
road surfacing.
Every other coun¬ tion.
ty in the State that has made choice
of some
substitute
just because
Why Priest Dislikes Horses.
that substitute was a little cheaper,
"The curse of my life," said the
has paid a tremendous price for the
experiment. The State and federal Rev. Father Duffy, chaplain of the
authorities will no
longer permit Sixty-ninth New York regiment, ac¬
the
use
of
these
make-shift cording to the" New York correspond¬
materials,
realizing
that
ever ent of the Cincinnati Times-Star, "has
though the initial cost of concrete oi been cavalrymen for colonels.
A
brick or asphalt or asphalt penetra¬
horse is something I can respect bur
tion is
considerably higher,
the never love. I once scandalised Gen¬
investment is a wise one from the
eral Pershing by telling him that I
standpoint of economy."
make this

thought

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Henry

horses than the

Ford made
Almighty did.

better
Every

colonel I ever saw has put me on
horse and made me miserable.
went to one of them In France, lan
and crippled, to make a modest pr

.

J^st, and he told me Just to keep <<
riding and I'd be all right. Later thu
colonel told me I was ruinln' th' un
forms of the regiment and wearin' on
th' knees of the men suyin' mass o

"Attention is called by the StarTelegram to this condition of af¬
fairs, not in the way of any fault¬
finding, but simply to aid in secur¬
ing some kind of emergency action
from the proper authorities so that
the Ridge drive may be restored to

a

graveled parade ground.

have the

the

'Why

n-i

somewhere else?* asked
'Let you all stay oo

mass

colonel.

your
much

knees,' said I; 'It'll do you
good as It does me to stay

on

that horse.'"

safety.

"Those who have made a
study
along the Scenic
Hlainds City to
Frostproof. The of the road building situation in
Polk County, especially in the hilly
Telegram is absolutely correct
in
pointing out that the road is a section of Polk, have come to the

WEATHER REPORT

menace to life.
Undoubtedly it will conclusion. that the use of some
be widened to 16
feet when the kind of permanent paving materi¬
or
as¬
bond issue goes through, if it passes al, such as brick, concrete
as is
hoped, but something should phalt, is more economical by long
odds
than
the
use
of
clay or rock.
be done in the meanwhile
in the
way of making safe some
of the Thousands of dollars were spent a

places for it will be a year year ago in placing limestone rock
before bond money
is
available. along the sides of the nine-foot
The Highlander knows that
$42,000 was spent less than 18 months
But
ago in an effort to patch up
this splendid 15-foot highway.
rains - came
road and that is almost a total less shortly after the first
the
berm
began to show signs of
now, but it is a fact that some partsof it peed patching again
before erosion. Then the summer show¬
ers
the permanent repairs that will be
put on the
finishing touches,
put on when the road is widened, with the result that today the road
a fie
made.
The Star
Telegram makes extremely careful
driving
said:
necessary.
Another lesson learned
is
that on the sides of steep hills,
"Lakeland residents who have re¬

Carte

midway between the
Gulf
of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Chandler of Atlantic Ocean and the
1006 DeLeon St., Tampa, formerly Mexico, 60 miles from Tampa and
of Waynesboro Ga., announce
the two miles from Lake Wales.
The mountain is 324 feet high, and
engagement
of
tH)eir
Haughtier
Bessie Louise to Mr. Ray
Wilson is included in the grounds of the exFlickinger of Bartow, formerly of clusitite Mountain Lake Club, which
known as "the Tuxedo of FlorIndianopolis, Ind.
The date of the
."
The club land is a
park of
marriage to be announced later.
10 acres, and in it for the use of

jury to the occupants.

state of

Phil¬

Described By Great

tain,

of these holes would mean the
insant wrecking of the
automobile
or truck and
prohably death or

a

HAVEN

BIRD

issue.

Chandler-Flickinger

one

Star-Telegram Points to Its Dan¬
gerous Condition; Repairs

Hale.

but

West

tires, 7-10 cents, secretary. Mayor R. B. Huffaker of
gasoline one and one half cents per Bartow welcomed the company and
mile, oil, three fifths cents per mile, Rev. S. A. Tinkler of Lake Wales
and accessories, one end «one third responded.
Rev. Mr. Hill spoke of Newspapers
Plan Great
cents per mile.
the "Value of the County Organiza¬
Following is a general report of tion," explaining that
Special
Editions
this
inter¬
the work he accomplished m Poli» denominational
organzation
could
county during the year of June 1, assist weaker
Sunday schools in
1922 to July 1, 1923:
many ways, and help establish them Each Describing Own
Section and
Number of visits to farmers
in communities which had not suc¬
Lakeland Star-Telegram Whole
and growers
ceeded in maintaining such services
Number visits to Club
Rev. I. C. Stacey of Lakeland paid
members
11. tribute to the work of the county
Number visits to others
249 secretary, and Dr. W. W. Shafer of
Number farmers visited my
Haines City described some of the
office
10^3 functions of a model Sunday School.
Number visits by specialists
30 He said that worship and Bible study Polk county is to be made by the
Number conferences with
newspapers of the county
in the
came first, and a complete organi¬
business men
J'4 zation with a full corps of faithful near future. Each paper will issue
Number official letters
the
special
and active teachers and officers, was an edition telling of
written
3395 essential.
features of its section and the sum
Number bulletins distributed 3620
Mrs. O. W. Maxfield, Lake Wales, total of all these will be combined
Number farmers' meetings
led the devotions in the afternoon, in one big edition of the Lakeland
held
59 and Miss Singleton of Fort Meade Star—Telegram, the only daily pa¬
Total attendance
3261 gave a well studied paper on "En¬ per in the county, in a comprehen¬
Number miles traveled
14,268 listing the Stay at Homes." Rev. J. sive showing of Polk county as a
Number livestock treated: hogs 35; A. Scott
whole.
pastor of Bartow talked
cattle 3; horses and mules. 7
While Polk county has had
con¬
Total expense for 12 months, to
siderable advertising up to this time
June, 1923—Dart and Buick cars, 6 venient equipment for
good work no complete showing, other than
months each:
and said 80 per cent of the church sectional ones, of its resources and
Tires (7-10c per mile)
$ 99.85 members came from the Sunday advantages has ever been under¬
Gasoline (l%c per mile)
208.35 School, and that financing should be taken. The job has seemed too big
Oil (3-5c per mile)
44.35 as simple as building good roads or for individual enterprise.
The
Labor %c per mile)
307.75 any other public enterprise as it is necessity for such a presentation
Accessories (1 l-3c per
of
the
assets
of
this
largest
and
a
matter of public benefit.
Misses
mile)
216.89 Genevieve an.d Myrtle Jones gave a richest county in Florida has been
musical number on violin felt for a long while, and as a
Total
$677.19 delightful
and piano, and Rev. Mr. Hill talked development of the recent meeting
Extra meals and hotels
$246.53 of "Teacher
Training," saying that in Frostproof of the Polk County
newspa¬
love and interest in
the
teaching Editorial Association, the
Total
$923.72 were
pers of the county have undertaken
indispensable
but
insufficient.
Car purchase less
the
task
as a co-operative measure.
C. E. Teeter of Winter
Haven
in
The Highlander will be one of the
depredication
$820.00 discussing the function of the Sun¬
Total running expenses
(>77.19" day School contrasted a community first to make the showing for its

.

New

delegates

for sessions and Miss Margaret Thull14,- berry also of Lake Wales, served as

arranging and caring for the Polk
County exhibit
there;
cooperated
with the Lakeland Farmers
Club,
with the Cotmty Pouftry Associa¬
Extra meal and hotels
240.53
through it only when the lake was tion, the
County
Federation of
high.
Mr .Carson claaned at out Woman's Clubs and conducted three
Total
1,743.72
about a year ago and proposed
to camps, two for girls and
one
for
deepen it, so as to lower the level women at Camp Miller.
She drove Publicity Department,
Recapitula¬
of the lake and make the old Stokes 10,799 miles in her car in doing her
tion For 12 Months
ranch, which he had bought, with work.
Distribution county maps
8,251
J. B. Cotlett, of more value.
They
Distribution county
thought there was good muck land
Polk County Supply Co. Sale
booklets
16,298
available.
In order to show the people that
Letter written
2,531
When he opened the canal
and there that there is no reason, either
Visitors to the office
1,189
began to draw water from the lake, in
quality of goods or lowness of
(This is entirely separate
from
scores
of other
property
holders
price why the people of Lake Wales the county agent's work.)
began to protest.
The temporc-y should trade away from home, the
injunction which Mr. Carson i
Polk County Supply Co. will open Recapitulation
Cob n't y
Agent's
seeks to have dissolved was the
Work, Publicity Agent and Fair
a big eight days sale Friday morn¬
suit.
In the meantini i several
of
Commissioner June 1922 to
A two page advertisement in
the " property owners ramcd f. bove, ing.
June 30, 1923
this issue of The Highlander tells "*
with perhaps some others,
bought the "bargains that will be offered.
Visits to Farmers and
10 acres along the canal and built a
growers
46?
dam in it. They felt that their right
Visits to club members
11
Grandmother "In Bad."
to maintain the level of the lake was
Visits to new comers (land
Mildred
envied
Patty
her
grand¬
certainly as good as that of Mr.
inspection
246
Carson to lower it.
The dam has mother, for, as she explained, her owi,
Visitors to the office
2,252
fallen down or been torn
away
to was in heaven. And she and Patty's
Visits by specialists
10
some extent so that water is
now
Conferences with business
grandmother were good friends until
flowing past it.
one day the grandmother was cross.
Whether Mr. Carson claims under She scolded the two little girls for
Official & publicity letters
whatever rights
may
have been
written
£
leaving the screen door open, for walk¬
given the drainage concerrns many
Bulletins, Booklets, Maps
ing In a flower bed and dropping
years ago or
whether he merely
distributed
2£
crumbs on the floor. The two young¬
claims the right of a property m
Farmers meetings held
sters
sought refuge on the porch.
to lower the lake
because it
Attendance at same
J
croaches on his property The High¬ Grandmother started to follow them
Live stock treated
lander does not know,
but it cer¬ there a little later, to try to make
Total miles traveled
14,268
tainly voices the sentiment of most up. She realized the necessity of do¬
Total cost of operation,
property owners along the lake when ing so, for when she reached the dooi
running expenses, car
it says that it would be regarded she heard Mildred
purchase, extra meals
say, "Patty, I wish
as
a
calamity if the
lake
and hotels
$1,743.72
your
grandmother was visitln' my
lowered.
grandmother today."
Three

Seventy-one

commissioners for the perriod attendance and probably
ending June 30, 1923, shows. Among visitors,
representing,

000, and included,

In

The Polk County Sunday
Convention held its
fifth
Annual
Convention in all day meeting in the
Methodist church Bartow
July 6.

county

the high splots are the fact
there were more than 2,500 visitors
to the office, 28,169 booklets,
were

BOK

Young Pope has been touring the
west lately.
Brown shot a
35-36 as
against
Pope's 33-38 with par at 35-38—
73.
Brown's
driving
averaged
School nearly 300 yards over the full 18

Head.

pub¬
licity agent and fair commissioner,
was a very busy
man during the
past year as his
report^ to the
Wm.

Se

on

Pope in 20 Hole Game
Thursdays Tribune told
of the
playing of Dick Pope of Winter
Haven, son of J. Walker Pope, par¬
ent of Lake Wales, in a match
at
Seattle, Wash., with Francis Brown
of Hawaii reputed to be the longest
driyer in the world. Pope lost the
game in the 20th hole.
The game
was played for the Pacific
North-

Topics; Ellis Reelected

and County.

boat which was to have taken him
to the lower end of the lake made it
impossible for him to see the canal
now

While Discussions

eral

Self

tures that made the cleai^st and distributed and nearly 6,000 official
The cost of
op¬
the best cuts and then tag them "photo letters written.
by Alexander" and
you
will be erating the three departments aside
from salarjes, including
car
ex¬
penses and extra meals at hotels,
the
etc., was
$1,743.72, a very low
showing it seems. His car expense

in

Worth

$2.00 Per Year

JULY 18. 1923

GOMME WAS BUSY HAD FINE MEETING

as

wards; Lake Lower Than Old
Maps Show.

Thought at

Alexanders

Mr. and Mrs. A.
L.
have moved into their

Jewel of the

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

ture and

the

precipitations furnished by

Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

July 14, 1923,
Date
High

worst

By J. L. MARTIN
It Is all right to look like an agri¬
culturist, and to -act like one, If you
are
not
depending on farming for
your living.
AGRICULTURIST: A rubber-tired
farmer who eats and sleeps In town,
farms on paper and liVes in an auto¬
mobile.

Bill

Sam's

Dictionary,

page

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

.

Average

Low

83
85
76
89
92
85
84

70
72
69
70
70
72
74

85

71

MAMMOTH
E.

Rain
.15
.06
.00
.00
.00
.82
.00

Total L03

GROVE,
Chandley, Observes

|

THE LAKE WALES,

FOUR

T'AGE

Lc.ke Wales

Highlander

Much

BAPTIST CHURCH

CALOOSA
the editor of this paper
LOWER

DON'T
as

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

respects Mr. J. W. Carson of Frost¬
Promptly at 8 o'clock Wednesday
proof, giving him credit for the evening, we meet for prayer. Would
great work he has done in building that each member could be present
up this section, it hopes his efforts, for this service, others too are welnow in the courts, to lower the level
Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
tela., under the act of March 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Year, payable In Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This paper will be sent by r

$2.0

One

$1.2
.7

foreign Advertising Representative
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE AMERICAN

s

of church

or

church so

meetings free but should be In ear
Cards of thanks, resolutions and no
tlces of entertainments where an admls
n in charge Is made. 35 cents an inch.
en

<y

ly.

Published

Every

Wednesday.

Florida's finest county, Polk.
Borne
mighty
dangerous
spots
along the Scenic Highway, Messers
■County Commissioners.
the

What's

matter

with

a

"housewarming" celebration
paving is completed.

big
when

T;he

The

revenue

of

the

'postoflice

Frostproof

increased from $2,985.70
to $3,617,27 for the year
ending June 30. The increase was
25 per cent and is most creditable to
that city.
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Wear having signed a cona $60,000 building.
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Miss Godbey, county Home Demonstation Agent, in
her annual

tells
us
there were 275
patches and "darns" made in sewinf?
clubs during the year.
It seems
likely to us, as an unofficial observer
of such things, that the women must
have pricked their
fingers more
report

than that.
Haines City pulled off a big
bration the Fourth of July,

cele¬

paid
every bill in full and had $58.47 to
give to the
baseball club. We'll
say for Jed Yale
who seems to
one of the moving spirits
in the affair that
it was
a
first
class piece of
financing.
Usually
such things go in the hole and some

of Lake Caloosn will not be success¬
ful.
Lowering the level of that
wonderful body of water would be
he nature of a calamity to this

beth
son;

good fellow or several of them have
the bag to hold.

expectation now is, so
we
hear, that Road Engineer Boyd will
be able to report
to
the county
The

Shumate and Laurie
Tomlinrefreshment
committee, Mrs.

J. E. Johnson
committee on

have been

Executive
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with
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Nerves of Owner—Train

York.—Because lie was tired
brightly tattooed figure on his
right arm, James J. Scanlon of Shenan¬
doah, Pa., placed Ills arm on the Penn¬
sylvania railroad track In Newark,
a

Scanlon

told

detectives.

drilling freight

trainman

A

cars found

Scanlon lie-

side the truck with his right arm Sev¬
at the elbow.
He was taken to
the city hospital, where It was thought

ered
lie

was the victim of an accident.
He confessed, however, that the fig¬
ure of an undraped woman tattooed In

bright cojors

on his arm had grown
monotonous to him nnd he deliberate¬

ly placed his arm

upon

the track.

Scanlon Is forty yenrs old and says
he was employed until recently at a
cafeteria In New York.
He Is de¬
clared to be In a serious condition,

mentally

as

well

physically.

as

was

called

Kansas

Burke,

City,

Mo.—A

spirit

has appealed to W. J.
free legal aid attorney,

assistance In regaining the
spirit of "Little Eva."

for

The medium asserted that for
several years she had procured
advice for her patrons from the

that

she

paid by the United Stutes for the land
which

now

constitutes

the

states

of

Iowa, Nebraska,
the Dakotas and Indian Territory, to¬
gether with most of Louisiana, Okla¬
homa, Kansas,
Wyoming, Montana,
Arkansas,

Missouri,

Minnesota and Colorado.

883,072

It Included

miles.
The purchase
was made from Napoleon (who by-theway had no right to sell it) and the
Federalists who opposed the deal did
so on the ground that the price was
too high.
Parties of explorers soon
entered the newly acquired territory.
square

Missouri

was

ascended

in

keel

pirogues ; and as they passed
La Charette, Dnnlel Boone, a very old
man,
stood watching their difficult
progress.
They saw parrakeets where
Kansas City was to follow; and at
Council Bluffs they first met the Indi¬
ans, under an awning formed by the
malnsnll. The Rlcara Indians, to their
surprise, refused any gifts of whisky,
attitude in which the Mandan vil¬
lages, where, In North Dakota, they
spent the winter, took no part.—Ex¬
change.
an

will,

serted.

medium

possession

of

Camp Miller. This was put in the
of Camp Miller committe of

hands
which

of

Miss

Mosel

Preston is chair-

The president's appointment
Mrs. Jack Worthington of Lake

Wales,
the

as publicity
vacancy caused

chairman, to fill
by thp resigna-

ton of Mrs. R O
A rising vote of

Meek, was ratified.
thanks was given
Miss Lois Godbey for her untiring
for

efforts and
Woman's
at

the

Camp
Camp Miller.

success

held

of

in

Mrs. Drew of the Education Com¬
mittee reported
that the county
school board and the Polk
county
Federation were working hand
in
hand to have a creditable
school
exhibit at the Tampa Fair in 1924—
the federation cooperating with the
school board in getting up, display¬

ing and caring for the exhibit, and
the school board financing it.

believe

shoe

repairing

Let

they

the

and

Rebuild them and
will be as good as new
us

our

price is right.

We pay return
out of town work.

postage on

Innecent, as Usual.
exchange tells of a speed
maniac who ran head-on Into a sevenstory office building and after regain¬
ing consciousness weakly murmured,
lew my horn."—Boston Trunscrln'
A western

arrangenients,
Mrs.
H.
C.
Harold Dando of Skaneateles, N. Tomlinson, J. E. Johnson,
Johnston H. E. Draper, Mr. Albrit¬
Y., was a week end guest at "Pine ton and R. Tillman.
Mr.

Lawn."

Dando

is

who spent the

boys

one

of

winter

the

20-21

with Mr. and Mrs.
C.
A.
Moule.
This time he comes to make Florida
his future home.

The

average bachelor reminds us
pair of scissors with one blade
missing.

of

a

commissioners
on
the
estimated
cost of the roads laid out by
the

Many men have learned to play on
A. R. P. Auxiliary Gave Surprise
Friday afternoon, July
13,
the the piano who cannot throw a shovel
special road committee about Sept¬ Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. R. P. of coal in the furnace without dead¬
ember
1. So
far
as
we
know church
planned and carried out a ly effort.
Mr. Boyd has said nothing to in¬
very pretty little surprise for Miss
dicate what he thinks the roads will
Myra Curtis soon to become a bride.
cost.
The plan, when finally put up The
lajdies
notified Miss
Myra's
to the people of
the county The mother that they were coming so
Highlander believes, should provide she would plan to keep her home.
that all of the nine foot roads should
They assembled on Park Ave. and
be widened
first
of all.
If then, started for the
cozy
Curtis home
feel that we can
afford
new
roads, lets have just as many as it
is possible to get.
But, first of all,
lets
widen
all
the
nine
foot
we

roads.
NOT

US,

LEE

laden with all manner of beautiful
and useful presents to be used in
the new home soon to be established
in Lake Wales.
The presents were passed around
to each guest to guess
what
the
wrapped
package
contained
and
much fun and social
chatter
re¬
sulted from the clever
little plan.

The

lander without name or comment.
We would like to say something
about the original but
are
unable
to do so not knowing what to say.
Might be a preacher.
Might be a

lawyer

or a

Realtor and it might be

All the Lake Wales do¬ sincere regard to Mrs. Curtis her
such young, good looking mother, for her gracious reception
fellows, its no wonder you made the and help at carrying out their little
are

plot.

VACATION AT HOME

Still

Tampa Times suggested
cently that the residents of Tampa
try vacations at home and put in a
couple of weeks visiting St. Peters¬
burg, Pass a Grille and othei places

During

The

Has

Much to

an

easy

half-million or
man
has inhabited

The County Agent is at your

?ice free. Call
in the
Court

upon

him in his office
Bartow, or

Thus

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

m

years
that
earth he has learned to cultivate

the

only
about three hundred species of plants
out

of

more

than

a

hundred thousand

qThe loss of position

live."

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

Accomplish.

the

day's run from Tam¬ that are known to exist.
pa.
The suggestion is good and
might be applied equally well to all
There are too many people in this
resdents of Florida.
On the subject world who
expect to enjoy the fruit
of the
attractions
to
be
found without
climbing the tree and get¬
around Tampa, The Times said:
ting it.
"If you want something novel
the way of a vacation this summer
why not try a two Weeks' rest at
home with a trip each day to a dif¬
ferent resort near Tampa? Altern¬
ate your rides toward the Gulf and
a
the springs with a little sightseeing,
bathing and fishing tour over the
no
terrors to
hills of Polk county to some of its
600 lakes.
Even the best-developed
of these, such as Eagle
lake and
Lake Hollingsworth,
have
never
been visited by many Tampans. So.
use
in taking an "All-Florida" vacation
for a change, you will not only be
refreshed by your experiences but
will profit
by a more intimate
knowledge of
the matchless re¬
.are
sources of the region in which
you
within

the

See

tained.
The surprise was a complete one
but the young lady was
equal to
the occasion and was much delight¬
ed with the
nice
assortment
of

preacher.

mistake.

on

Myra then took the package
and opened it showing what it con¬

Jack "hisself."
Does favor
him a pretty and useful things received.
The committee on ientertainmertt
little,
big
mouth, horn rimmed
glasses and hair sticking straight had prepared refreshments of cake
up.
Come on,, old scout, what about and iced tea which were heartily
tn s picture puzzle??—Winter Havlished by all.
The guests departed wishing Miss
fe.i Chief.
S-h-h-h, 01' Top, that was
the Myra much happiness and extending
minies

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work

Last
week
Jack
Worthington
published a cut
of some distin¬
guished looking gent in The High¬ Miss

has
the
efficient workman who
has learned the
of
classified advertising.
Want ads
"Job
Insurance * at a very
low rate.

House,

phone No. 366, Bartow.

SIDEWALKS
Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

every

them more and more as
the city grows.
But not

everybody
good walks.

can

If the walks

make
are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.
I

here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

tax payer

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED
That on the 14th day of June, 1923, the firm of
Cain Brothers was dissolved by mutual consent, A. B.
Cain taking over the business and collecting all bills
since said date.
All aceounts prior to said date be¬
longs to M. C. Cain.

Signed:

M. C. CAIN
A. B. CAIN

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

our

exceptional Furniture values. Re¬

mainder of this month 333 off
i

13

on

ENTIRE
LINE

per

CENT

1^"

RUGS ^

For the rest of July
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY RUG
IN OUR HOUSE AT 10 PER
CENT ABOVE COST
ordinary advertisement. If
you are interested, we suggest that you
drop in and make your selection early.

This is

the

June

shop and have them cobbled,

as¬

She requested legal aid

regain
spirit.
to

The board voted to ask the Camp
Fire Girls and the
Junior
Home
Demonstration clubs of the
county
to assist in selling miniature card
board bricks at ten cents each
to
raise funds to build a chimney at

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

a

the local

The board

sold at cost.

We

had

medium at
Omaha, Neb., who liad a strong¬

er

$100.

voted to compile and have printed a
July 2 at the Stewart Hotel Legislature quiz, a
citizenship out¬
in Bartow at 2:30, but was held at
line of Polk county, and turned this
the home of Miss Lois Godbey as
matter entirely over to Mrs. Pryor.
She hopes to have these little books
IHow Territory Was Acquired.
ready for the clubs by the October
Four cents an acre was the price Federation meeting.
They will be

spirit of "Little Eva." Recently
the spirit failed to appear when
called, and finnlly communicated
the Information
been stolen by

reduced

was

for Monday after¬

boats and

m.edlutn

1923

noon,

The

Charges Medium With Theft
of Spirit of "Little Eva"

18,

she had hurt her foot and was un¬
able to come to the hotel
Mrs. Jack Pryor, president, was
in the chair and there were present
four
officers
and
five
chairmen.
Much
business
was
transacted.
Bills were ordered paid.
A note of

Polk
Women's $500

the

of

Federation

County
clubs

Committee,
Woman's
Federation, Busy.

board meeting of

The

Cuts it Off.
New

Acuff, Tuesday, July 24 at 4 o'clock.
section, to Mr. Carson not The topic for study is "Evangelistic
least of all, and it is greatly to be Agencies of the Foreign Board."
hoped that he will not succeed in
The B. Y. P. U. Bible readers quiz
''s efforts.
last week was conducted by
J. L.
The Highlander is aware that Mr. McComb Sunday evening.
This is a
Carson contends he only wishes to very interesting part of the service
restore the
old
level
but
great especially when every one has done
property interests have been built their daily readings and is prepared
up about the lake since the little to answer promptly.
Mr. McComb
ditch dug in 1884, we are told, was also had charge of the program for
put thrbugh, and
these interests the evening.
have been built up on the
assump¬
"Substitution," was the subject of
tion that the level of the lake, as
Rev. Albritton's
sermons
Sunday
they saw it, was the proper level.
Mr. Carson also claims
that
his morning, Heb. 9:22 "Without the
property at the southwest corner of shedding of blood there is no re¬
For the evening
service
the lake, known as the old
Stokes mission.
the tests were from Isa. 29:14; 1
ranch, is injured by
the
present
Cor. 1:18, 19; and James 3:17, and
level.
But that level was,
so
we
from these scriptures
the
pastor
believe, in existence when Mr. Car¬
a
forceful sermon on
son
bought this property
and his preached
"The Wisdom of This World and Its
years of pioneering about the lake,
have taught him all
there is to Failure to find God."
know about the lake levels.
Cer¬
A. Branning, several weeks
ago
tainly it is not fair to others that told Rev. Albritton that he had some
the lake
should
be
lowered
to trees he wanted to give to the parenhance the value of land he must onage grounds and that
he would
have known was subject to overflow plant them at the proper time.
On
when he bought it.
July 4 Mr. Branning
planted six
This paper is not fully informed trees in the grounds.
This was in¬
i
to what
grounds
Mr. Carson deed a most kindly expression
of
bases his claim on.
It understands christian charity which
is
deeply
that his claim is merely that of a appreciated by Rev. Albritton and
property owner, injured by the pre¬ the church at large.
We take this
sent height of water.
But that is means of thanking him.
May the
not sufficient claim, it seems to us, trees long stand as reminders of this
to cause damage and loss to hun¬ generous
gift
and
the
givers,
dreds of other property owners and Messrs. Branning and Gibbons.
we
hope Mr. Carson's efforts will
Friday, July 27, at 8 o'clock is the
fail.
time appointed for the church social,
when we hope to have every mem¬
PRESBYTERIAN
ber of the church and congregation
and also Baptist people
in
Lake
The Presbyterian church
is in¬ Wales, who are not identified with us
debted to Mr. A. Branning for trees as local members meet at the home
out at the manse.
Mr. Tinkler of Mrs. A. E. Campbell, oh 9th St.
been
much indebted to Mr.
Branning Committees have
appointed
for the courtesy and will take care to take care of the various arrange¬
of the trees to see that they live as ments, incident to such a gathering.
a
entertainment
memorial to the kindly efforts of Iiidoor
committees,
Mrs. Albritton, Mrs. Townsend and
the donor.
Mr. Draper; lawn committee, Mrs.
Draper, Frances
Campbell,
Eliza¬

HAD PLENTY TO DO

LOPS OFF HIS TATTOOED ARM

of
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Lake of the Hills
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